Tennis Match Results
Arkansas vs Michigan
Jan 27, 2024 at Ann Arbor, Mich.
(Varsity Tennis Center)

#5 Michigan 4, Arkansas 0

**Singles competition**
1. #10 Kari Miller (MICH) def. #59 Carolina Gomez (ARKW) 6-2, 6-1
2. #39 Julia Fliegner (MICH) vs. Kelly Keller (ARKW) 6-1, 4-4, unfinished
3. #94 Gala Mesochoritou (MICH) def. Indianna Spink (ARKW) 4-1, retired
4. Jaedan Brown (MICH) vs. Lenka Stara (ARKW) 7-6 (7-4), 1-0, unfinished
5. Piper Charney (MICH) def. Morgan Cross (ARKW) 6-1, 6-2
6. #47 Lily Jones (MICH) vs. Kacie Harvey (ARKW) 6-2, 4-3, unfinished

**Doubles competition**
1. Morgan Cross/Indianna Spink (ARKW) def. #8 Jaedan Brown/Kari Miller (MICH) 6-4
2. Anna Ross/Lily Jones (MICH) def. Lenka Stara/Grace O'Donnell (ARKW) 6-1
3. Reese Miller/Piper Charney (MICH) def. Carolina Gomez/Kelly Keller (ARKW) 6-4

Match Notes:
Arkansas 3-1
Michigan 3-1; National ranking #5
Order of finish: Doubles (2,1,3); Singles (3,1,5)